ENID Amateur Radio Club NET Preamble
QST, QST, QST
Calling the Enid Amateur Radio Club Monday night net. Calling the EARC Monday night net.
Your Net Control Station this evening is ______________ (say your call sign) and my name is
______________ (say your name).
This Net meets each Monday evening at 8:00 PM local time on the 145-dot-290 repeater that is
located 8 miles north of Enid Oklahoma.
The purpose of this Net is to handle any traffic from the ARRL National Traffic System into Enid
and the surrounding area, train operators in traffic net procedures, and provide a meeting place
for the EARC members and their guests.
All amateur operators within range of this repeater are welcome and encouraged to participate in
the net, with or with out comments.
At this time are there any stations on frequency holding PRIORITY or WELFARE TRAFFIC?
(Pause a few seconds)
Are there any stations on frequency with any ROUTINE traffic for the net?
(Pause a few seconds)
Are there any stations on frequency with Announcements or Bulletins for the net?
(Pause a few seconds)
You can now take Check-ins for the Net and get comments from participating stations as
you see fit.

This section is optional-The procedure for checking into the net is to key your mike and
say “this is”, unkey your mike to make sure you have the repeater, key you mike again and
give your call sign with your first name.
We will now take check-ins Alpha through Zulu, please call ________ (say your call sign).
When all business of the net is complete, check with any stations that had traffic and
didn't get it passed to another station to see if they would like to cancel it.
You may recap announcements and bulletins if you like.
The Enid Amateur Radio Club would like to thank all stations for participating in the net tonight.
The EARC net will be conducted again next Monday evening at 8:00 PM.
This is ________(say your call sign) returning the frequency to normal amateur use.

